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Do you use iTunes? iTunes is a media management software that allows you to download and organize your digital media. You can download and organize music and movies from iTunes. The iTunes Store has tens of millions of songs and movies to buy. You pay iTunes over a dollar (sometimes a bit more) for a song. Movies cost about 6 dollars to rent, or 15 dollars to buy. You
can also buy an entire TV series (prices vary). After you download the file, you own it. If you're a big music or movie lover, the cost of buying downloads can quickly add up. So why not get some free iTunes gift cards? There are several companies that give you iTunes gift cards for free. All you have to do is do some tasks like playing games for free. You can do most of the tasks in
your free time. Earn by watching TV or waiting for an appointment. You can even earn enough to get free iTunes gift cards for others. How about using gift cards as birthday or Christmas gifts? Wouldn't it be nice to be able to spend less on gifts, but still give them? Check out these ways to get free iTunes gift cards. You could get free downloads before you know it. Ways to get
iTunes gift cards for free All companies listed here give free iTunes gift cards. To do this, you must perform tasks at a time. The tasks are short, usually less than 30 minutes. Some tasks may take longer. We share information about each company. Read on and see what you think. 1. Swagbucks You heard about Swagbucks, didn't you? The site has paid out nearly 300 million
U.S. dollars to members. Yes, that's a lot of cash! Swagbucks is one of the most popular GPT (get paid to) websites. It gives you points for many tasks, such as: SurveysConducting the webShopping onlineWatching videos Yes, it pays you for the references from friends, too. In fact, it distributes over 7,000 free gift cards every day. You can get free iTunes gift cards through
Swagbucks. Or it will pay you through PayPal. Other gift card options are also available. Some options include Amazon, Target and Walmart. Bonus: If you sign up via the link above, you will receive a signature bonus of 10 dollars. 2. Survey Junkie Survey Junkie pays you to share your opinion. It sells these opinions to companies that use your opinions to improve products and
services. So you can help to influence products and services that are beautiful Joining Survey Junkie is free of charge. And it awards points for each survey you complete. You can use these points to get a free iTunes gift card. Or you can get other gift cards. Here are some other options: PayPalAmazonTargetWalmartStarbucksSephoraGroupon As you can see, you have many
payment options. But if you're a music lover, iTunes is the way to go. By the way, you can also earn points with Survey Junkie in other ways. It will pay you to refer friends to the site, for example. In addition, it has other other Tasks for which you will receive points. 3. Ibotta Ibotta will give you a free iTunes gift card if you save money on food. Here's how it works. First, you get the
Ibotta app. It's free, and they've paid members more than 400 million dollars to date. In this letter, they also offer a signing bonus of 10 dollars. Once you've downloaded the app, you can search for listings. Ibotta has online cashback offers for daily shopping. You can get money back for Walmart products and dozens of other store chains. Once you've found an offer, click it to add
it to your account. Sometimes you need to complete a task to receive a quote. The tasks are short, like watching a 15-second video. Most offers do not require tasks. After you add the offers you like to your account, you're shopping as usual. Ready-made shopping? Scan your receipt with your smartphone. Ibotta automatically adds the money you save to your account. When you
reach the cashout minimum (30 USD), you can receive your iTunes gift card. However, you can get PayPal cash if you want to instead. 4. Ipsos i-Say i-Say helps you share your opinion about brands, advertising and more. Every time you share your opinion, you get points. You can also earn points through i-Say competitions. Every four months, they give away thousands of points
through competitions. The more surveys you do, the more entries you get for contests. You can use your points to get your free iTunes gift card. i-Say also has other gift card options. Some are Amazon, PayPal and Walmart. 5. MyPoints MyPoints is another GTP site. For more than 20 years, members have been rewarded with free gift cards. You can earn points by: Shopping
onlineMake local shopping through websites like GrouponReading emailsShare your opinionWatching videosWatching offersgames and other tasks. You can get free gift cards for iTunes and other merchants. In addition, you can receive PayPal cash. It is free to join MyPoints. 6. PrizeRebel PrizeRebel is a GTP website that allows you to perform tasks such as: Taking
SurveysSigning up for offersWatching Videos It has paid over 16 million US dollars to members so far. Join PrizeRebel for free, and you can start earning points today. You can use your points to get a free iTunes gift card or other rewards. For more information, see the PrizeRebel Review of Well Kept Wallet. 7. QuickThoughts QuickThoughts is an app that allows you to if you
share your opinion. It also pays you for other activities. For example, it pays you to check in at local shops. All you have to do is take a photo as instructed. You can choose your tasks at will. They have short, fast and studies. Or you can select GPS-based tasks in your city. After earning at least 10 dollars in rewards, you can withdraw money. You can get as many iTunes gift cards
as you can earn. 8. InstaGC InstaGC is a GPT site. It will be You to perform tasks like: Take SurveysWatching VideosShopping onlineSearch the web you collect points for each task you complete. Once you redeem your points, you'll get your iTunes gift card right away. It is sent digitally, so there is little to no waiting time. InstaGC also has over 350 other gift cards to choose from.
9. FeaturePoints FeaturePoints you pay to try out new apps on your phone. It has so far paid out more than 5 million US dollars in rewards. To start earning, you need to download new apps. After trying out the app for a few minutes, you'll get your points. You can use your points to get a free iTunes gift card. There are also other gift card options. Or you can get PayPal cash.
Bonus: You can earn points by referencing friends. For every point your friends earn, you earn half a point. So if your friend earns 100 points, you get 50. Just make sure they sign in with your referral code. 10. Harris Poll Online Harris Poll Online gives you points for completing surveys. They must start to join their community. It is free to do so. After you complete your profile, they
will start sending you survey invitations. You collect points for each survey you conduct. You can transfer points to e-gift cards for iTunes. Harris Poll Online has a special feature that I really like. If you receive a survey that you don't qualify for, you can still get paid. Each survey for which you are not eligible will receive an entry in the Harris Poll sweepstakes. Winners will receive
cash and other prizes. 11. Qmee Qmee is also a GPT location. It will pay you to share your opinion. And it pays off for other tasks like online shopping. Qmee pays primarily through PayPal. However, it offers iTunes and other gift card options, too. All you have to do is be an established PayPal receiver first. Another great thing about Qmee is that it has a donation option. You can
donate your money-converted points to your preferred charity. If you don't want your iTunes card, this is a great way to give back. 12. Drop The Drop app pays you for the purchase you do every day. All you need to do is download the app. Then link your debit and credit card to the app. Don't worry, it's safe. You use bank-level security to protect you. Every time you shop with
your linked cards, you earn points. You can use the points to get your free iTunes gift card. You can choose a gift card for another store. Summary As you can see, there are many ways to get a free iTunes gift card. Companies are waiting for your help and they will reward you for it. Have you ever tried any of these websites? Do you know another way to get free iTunes gift
cards? It's rude to reject a gift card, and they rarely come with gift cards because people don't think they're going to return gift cards. I mean, who returns store credits?! Well, I would. Cash is more helpful to me than an iTunes gift card, but here we are. At least I am I'm not alone - we've received all the gift cards that look like a white elephant. Well, there is more than one way to
issue a gift card. Here are a few ways to use a gift card for a digital store that you don't use. Before we go any further, go thank the person who gave you the card before turning it into something useful. Friends are awesome. Do you have a friend who could actually use an iTunes gift card to buy apps for their iDevices? Do you have a friend who uses gift cards to reload their
kiddos' accounts instead of keeping a credit card in the file? Ask them if they want to buy your card from you. You can do the transaction in person, and since you already know the person, you don't have to worry about taking your gift card and running it. This is probably the easiest way to exchange your gift card for cash or a gift card to another store. Regift physical cards As
long as they don't write your name on the card itself, you can keep the gift card and give it to someone across the line who could use it. Most large digital stores don't have gift cards that expire, and you can simply remove the card from the paper slip if your name was written there. Buy a found labyrinth gift card case - or just use a beautifully decorated Altoids can - and regift away.
If you received a digital gift card in your email, it's a little harder to repoison. If the digital gift card came with a code, you can send it in another email/text, but they look a little weird. But hey, as long as they can use it, who cares? Reddit Gift Card Exchange This is a digital age where there are many people who want and need different gift cards out there, and Reddit has one of the
better places online to try to swap them. Just as people can exchange digital copy codes, PC parts and all sorts of interesting and insane gear on Reddit, the Reddit Gift Card Exchange is a subreddit that helps users exchange gift cards safely and lawfully. Some people will buy gift cards from each other, some will exchange gift cards of equal value, and after Christmas you will be
more likely to find someone willing to swap for your gift card. Just be sure you're reading their guide and be ready to lose a few dollars on the stock market. It was a gift anyway, and 85% of the money on a store you use proposes 100% of the money on a store that do not do. Use it on Movies Anywhere-authorized movies and music If you are unable to unload your card, or you just
don't want to bother with it, don't worry, there are some things you can do with your card. If the gift card you're trying to blow is for iTunes or Vudu, then you can just do yourself a favor and buy movies that movie anywhere is eligible. Movies Anywhere can connect and sync your movie library between iTunes, Vudu, Amazon Video and Google Play, so you can buy movies from one
of the four retailers and enjoy them on all four platforms. Not always Studio is on board with Everywhere else, so check the movie list on the store and make sure it says it's Movies Anywhere eligible. The other media that can be easily cheesy and split between digital retailers is music. If you have a digital gift card to burn, you can buy a few albums that you had in mind and
download them to your computer or upload them to the music locker service of your choice. iTunes often has more albums for sale than Google Play, so this could be a golden opportunity to buy an album you haven't found in your regular store. New Android phone? Start here
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